MAGIC CUSCO TOUR PROGRAM:
RITUALS AND SHAMANIC TEACHINGS IN THE HEART OF
THE ANDES
Operated by: KAWSAY PACHA EXPERIENCE EIRL
Coordinated by HealerShaman.com
CUSCO – PERU

The magical city of Cusco is located in the valley of the Huatanay River, in the southern
highlands of Peru. Its name in Quechua, Qosqo, means "Navel" or figuratively, "center" or
"meeting point", because from the city of Cusco which was the capital of the Inca empire
or Tahuantinsuyo departed a vast network of roads (Inca Trail) that led to the four suyos
or regions, which made up the 4 parts of the universe in the Andean cosmovision.
Considered by the Incas as the "abode of the gods", Cusco is, without a doubt, the most
fascinating, magical, and mystical city in the Andes.
Founded by Manco Capac and Mama Ocllo, children of the Sun God who left Lake Titicaca
with the mission to find a place that would be the center of a great kingdom.
Tourists usually go in search of pleasure, entertainment, fun, beauty, etc., turning their
lives into mere visits to archaeological sites without any meaning other than a simple
photo.
Kawsay Pacha Experience is the only company that integrates the Archaeo-Anthropology,
to know the place and its idiosyncrasy, taking the most important thing of the human
being, his DIVINE impulse that takes us to move for our personal growth.
We offer you an infinite variety of forms, rhythms, rituals, experiences. In order to
understand ourselves by finding your vital energy, your balance, your awakening of
consciousness, to accept yourself, to know yourself and to cultivate the immaterial
essence of your being.
The path is usually a route, an access that takes us from one place to another. The magic
of Kawsay Pacha Experience converts the path and the routes into a way that takes you
from one emotional state to another, from one state of consciousness to another higher
consciousness, understanding the way and the attitude to face the situations of your life.
We want your experience to go beyond a tourist visit. Our purpose is to offer you an
experience of communion with the PACHAMAMA and the APUS, to be part of a unique
and different ancestral experience, of deep spiritual interrelation, BETWEEN MAN AND
EARTH AND MAN AND ENERGY. Through inner work and ancestral ceremonies, directed
by Andean Sages who preserve the knowledge of the Quechua Inca culture.

OUR GUIDES AND SHAMANS EXCLUSIVELY FROM THE Q'EROS COMMUNITY:
The people of the Q'ero Nation are considered the last Inca Ayllu, the Cultural Reserve,
the place of the chosen ones and has been declared Cultural Heritage of Peru. One of the
high Andean communities of the region that still preserve their ancestral customs
reflected in their way of life, as in the techniques used in traditional agriculture, textiles,
and Andean spirituality.
In this sense, the Q'eros practice daily Andean rituals, interrelating with the Pachamama
and the Apus, making pilgrimages to the sacred mountains such as Ausangate,
Q'oyllurritty, Huamanlipa, getting to coexist with the natural elements,
A power of the Community of the Q`eros is the Spirituality and the traditional textile art
where they keep their peculiar iconography, their fabrics made with natural dyes, being
the best known the "pallay ch'uncho", "inti pallay" "the q'ochas" among others.

ITINERARY:
CUSCO, SACSAYHUAMAN, TAMBOMACHAY, QUENGO, SACRED VALLEY, PISAQ,
OLLANTAYTAMBO, MACHUPICCHU, HUMANTAY LAGOON

Day 1: (SEPTEMBER 03, 2022)

Pick up at Jorge Chavez Cusco Airport.

Transfer to the Hotel
Hotel in Cusco – Kawasaypacha Tambo
RITUALS:
Group integration talk with Q’ero Master Shaman Nicolas Paucar, featured in the movie
“Humano”

General talk about the Andean Cosmovision.
Delivery of the official program
Day 2: (SEPTEMBER 04, 2022)

Buffet breakfast
Beginning of the tour
Tour to Sacsayhuaman, Tambomachay and Qenqo.
Buffet lunch
Dinner not included
Hotel in Cusco - Kawasaypacha Tambo
Day 3: (SEPTEMBER 05th, 2022)

Buffet breakfast Beginning of the tour
Tour sacred valley, animal sanctuary, Pisaq
Visit to Ollantaytambo Archaeological Park
We will take train from Ollanta to Machupichu (town)
Lunch a la carte
Hotel in Aguas Calientes – Terraza de Luna
Day 4: (SEPTEMBER 06, 2022)

Buffet breakfast
Beginning of the tour
Visit Machupicchu citadel
Lunch included
Train from Machupicchu to Ollantaytambo
Hotel in Cusco - Kawasaypacha Tambo
DAY 5: (SEPTEMBER 07, 2022)

Visit to the Humantay lagoon
Buffet breakfast

Beginning of the trip 5:00 a.m.
Lunch included
Hotel Soraypampa – Refugio Salkantay
DAY 6: (SEPTEMBER 08, 2022)

Buffet breakfast
Return to hotel in Cusco
Evening plant intake
Dinner not included
Hotel in Cusco - Kawasaypacha Tambo
DAY 7: (SEPTEMBER 09, 2022)

Buffet breakfast
Questions about the taking of the plant
Lunch included
Free afternoon
Dinner not included
Hotel in Cusco - Kawasaypacha Tambo
DAY 8: (SEPTEMBER 10, 2022)
Buffet breakfast
Transfer to the airport

CUSCO AND SACRED VALLEY PART INCLUDES:
-Transfers Airport - Hotel - Airport.
-Exclusive transportation for the transfer to all the places listed in the itinerary.
-Train ticket Ollantaytambo - Aguas Calientes - Ollantaytambo.
-Nights in lodge category hotel (double or triple occupancy, single with extra
charge, please consult).
-Half board: Breakfast buffet lunch, lunch a la carte.
-Guided tour in Machu Picchu, City Tour and Sacred Valley of the Incas.
-Entrance ticket to all archaeological sites listed in the itinerary (City Tour, Sacred
Valley, Machu Picchu, etc.)
-Spanish – English translator

NOT INCLUDED:
-Second visit to Machu Picchu.
-Tips
-Cold drinks
-Hot drinks
-Alcoholic drinks
-Dinners

IT IS RECOMMENDED TO BRING:
-Sunscreen
-Sunglasses
-Trekking shoes

